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Antrim A* For 

CuhToBoy Food

Urge Allies to Loan 50,000, 
000 Pounds for Investment 

in Foods at Once.

■a
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MYSTERY PAIR 
TO THE TRIAL

?R-

BIG CONTEST 
OFFERS SOON 

COME TO END

rwogpi^B TODAY i CONVENTION
AT ONCE IS 

PARTY WISH

THUMB 
0NTHÈ0AT 
MRS.E.BEF

Britain To Probe
Cattle Embargo

Lloyd George Announces 
Impartial Committee 
Study Big Question.

■i IAOA

by U» de-
Hen» cose.

nee In the prellmiaarj 
hearing ot US Uriel Berry, ot&or 
est HUI, N. B„ charged with tout- 
dering Ms wUe, swear there (were 
■mta oa Tkrtlm's throat Hke 
thumb prists.

isStrangers Who Figure in die
I

Saturday Night at Midnight 
Sees the Cloee of the Ford 

Touring Car Offer.

All Parts of the Province Do
ves in Favor

Witness Swears That Brui 
on Neck Looked Like 

That to Her.

DOCTOR DESCRIBES 
SCRATCH AS THUMBNi

clare Themseh 
df EarlyLoudon, March 16—At a confer 

held in Downing Street yeater 
day wMch wee attended. In addi
tion to experts, hy the British, 
French and Italian ministers at Vi
enna and the French ambassador

London, March 16.—The embargo 
against the- asportation ot Cana
dian cattle to Great Britain will 
be the subject of an enquiry by

Cell.
UNITED STATES :.4MUCH TO BE DONE

BEFORE ELECTION

Suggested It Be Held at Fred
ericton During the Session 
of Legislature. x

MOTHER OF PRISONER 
IN WITNESS BOX

Prisoner in Jail Declares He 
Saw Two Men at Scene of 
Tragedy That Night.

300,000 EXTRA reesels In oolirlon 08 Newonb-ffeT"Two
Torn.VOTES FOR $35 an Impartial committee, Premier

Lloyd George intimated to a depu
tation of agricultural* members of 
parliament tonight.

theIn London, Austrian represents- Madison, Me., doctor has handContestants Who Fail to Take 
Advantage of .the Offer 
Will be Thousands Short,

Hearing in the Case of 
kiel Berry is Adjbt 
Until Friday.

blown oft by mysterious pack
age sent through the malle.

tires naked for a loan ot £60,000,- 
000 with which to Import Mod. 
The Austrians offered as security 
allied control of the state railway», 
and customs, and of the salt and 
tobacco monopolies, 
said the Austrian Government al
ready was making a profit- They 
suggested also the creation of n 
how monopoly for alcohol and su-

THE BRITISH ISLES

NO BLOOD FOUND 
ON SKIRT WORN 

BY MRS. G. PERRY

Austria applies 
loan of 60.000, 
which to be? t»ode.

Rev. J. A. Irwin, the Presbyter- 
Ian minister, ofrested and Impels- 
oned for part In Irish troubles, is 
released from Jail on ground of 
Ul-bsnith.

to the Allies for 
000 sterling with •Hall of the last extra club vote of

fer of The Standard's big prize con
test will be over at midnight tonight.

300,000 EXTRA votes are being giv
en for each and every $35 worth ot 
subscriptions secured by midnight Sat
urday of this week. Contestants who 
fail to take advantage of the extra 
veto offer of this week, wl* find them
selves Just' 300,000 votes short for 
every $36 worth of subscriptions they 
secure after Saturday night of this 
week. In view x>t the fact that it wlL 
take VOTES to win the big automo
biles and other free prises, it would 
pay every contestant who expects to 
be one of the 

every
the extra vote ballotn can still

Special to The Standard. Should the Conservative party 
in New Brunswick have a conven
tion? This question has been put 
to a number of party workers in 
the city and province and the 
answer is an emphatic “Yes," a 
convention should be held.” The 
trouble seems to be about who 
shall, call it. For many years now 
the party organisation has been 
practically non-ex latent, as far as 
work has been concerned, but 
members ot the executive and 
party workers generally realize 
the necessity for getting ready for 
the campaign.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, March 15.—Evidence of 

seeing what looked like finger marks 
on the throat of Mrs. Minnie Bent, 
whose mysterious death at ForeU ltif| 
led to the arrest of-her husband, Eze
kiel Berry, charged with murder, wàjg 
given this afternoon by Mrs. Blanche 

rv r- .• -g» * * Presser, who is the wife of Geo. SDetective rails to 1 ake Any Prosser, who laid the information
against the accused.

Mrs. Prosser was the .*lrst of tb* 
neighbors to see the body of the dead 
woman on Sunday morning Dec. 12th 
on the morning the accused alleged 
he found his wife’s lifeless body in 
the pool three hundred or four hun
dred yards from the Berry home. '

•aw The Marks.

Edmund «ton. N. R, March 15.—The which they
St.seventh day of the trial of William 

Pierre, charged with the mlpder of 
here on the night of 
w the introduction ot 

testimony bearing a brand of the sen
sational stamp, tne further tracing of 
the mo
night ot the trigedy, the further in
ject!* late the oese of the two este-

October 11th.
EUROPE

Germany appeals to the League 
of Nations 
and taxation

ygar-of the accused on the
against the Invasion 
plans of the Butante.

—-------- r-
ÏTDCDAIC urn I

OPPOSE VOTING 
OF FULL SUPPLY

Sensational Action onHOUSE THOUGHT 
GREAT DRIVE ON 
PREMIER BEGUN

mobltinu to whose movements the de-

< fence Is attaching much importance Visit to Yarmouth.aa well as surrounding them in my- 
etery, end frequent clashes of counsel.

SL Pierre's aged mother was In 
court this morning to give testimony

big pritew Inner, to te- 
available subscription LONG INTERVIEW

WITH ROSS LAD
cure 
while t 
be had.'• behalf. Sbb tote her KoryIp her

Amply and clearly. The prisoner was 
visibly affected when his mother en
tered the court Tears welded up In 
Mb -eyes and it was with difficulty 
he restrained giving way to them.

J. M. Fie welling, M L A
J. M. Flewelling, M L.A., SL 

Stephen, a member of the provln-

Ford Offer Ends.
The Port Touring Car offer ends 

Saturday night at midnight also. 
Which contestant wlM win the 6 pass
enger Ford for turning in the mat
es: amount of subscription mon;y 
during a three-week period which 
ends at mtonight Saturday? See full 
details of these two big offers in yes
terday'# Standard.

Given Searching Examination ....
X/ . *___ . c Mrs- Prosser corroborated evidence

on V ariOUS /Aspects Ot of other witnesses,us to marks about 
Mrs. Berry’s head and went further 
to describe marks she sgw on deceas
ed’» throat. This witness and trip 
dead woman were quite friendly and 
visited each other frequently. MrfJ 
Prosser says Mrs. Berry often came 
to her with her trouble*, complaining 
that her husband was jealous vf her 
and was cranky and cross with ikSE' 

Constable Winford Sleeves of For
est Hill, gave evidence in reference 
to the peat mortem conducted by Dr. 
King of Petitcodlac, in which he, 
Steeves) assisted. He described It 

scratch on the lower part of the wo
man’s jaw from which blood oozed as 
having the appearance of being made 
by a thumb nail.

Hon. Mr. King Started Lively 
Battle That Ended in a 

Rout.

cktl executive, expreeeed himself
aa being In favor of calling a con
vention at once. He suggested 
that the meeting be held in Fred
ericton, while the Provincial House 
was in session, as he believed in 
that way a larger representation 
could be secured. Mr. Flewelling 
was outspoken in his opinion that 
Rywms 
started
had to come before many months 
were past.

Tragic Death.Charge Government With De
liberately Holding Up Au

ditor-General’» Report.

PREMIER DENIES
ANY SUCH PLAN

Swim Evidence Withheld.
Yarmouth, N. 8., March 16—Dark 

mystery still enshrouds the murder 
of Captain George H. Perry. There 
was some expectation in Yarmouth 
that the return of Detective Kennedy 
would result in some sensational de
velopments today, but there were 

». It is now known that there 
were no blood-otalne oh the skirt of 
Mrs. Perry, which was sent to Hali
fax for analysis. The mark on the 
skirt was made by some starchy sub
stance, probably a piece of potato.

The detective baa a long interview 
today with Mansfield Ross, and he was 
given a searching examination on 
various aspects of the case. Toe de
tective and Chief Babine also visited 
the Perry homestead, but they declin
ed to night to say anything regarding 
their vtatt.

The plans of the defence received 
a setback whep they were not permit
ted in the face of objections from the 
Crown, to introduce evidence of state
ments made by the accused to his bro
ther pertaining to the murdbr and hav- 

The defence hoped by these 
teg reference to hie guilt or Inno-

HON. MR. FIELDING
TAMES HIS CHIEF AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY—Wm.

time an organisation was 
for the campaign which

Fsroum In “The Adventurer.”
Opposition Lacks the Fighting 

Leadership of Days of Lau
rier and Borden.

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY *—Kathleen MacDonald in “Passion’s
Claims Even Great Delay Oc

curred During the Laurier 
Regime.

Playground.” E. R. Rlehord. - —
E. R. Richard, of Sackville, 

secretary of the provincial execu
tive, said In hie opinion the con
vention should have been called 
before this and the party lined 
up for the fight. Without orga
nization nothing could be accom
plished, and the sooner the orga
nization way 
for the party

AT THE OPERA HOUSE TODAY— 
High class vaudeville and feature pic
tures.

flA Prisoner's Story.
Special to The Standard 

Ottawa, March 16—For 
time this
on the Government resulted in the

A most remarkable bit ot testimony 
given this afternoon hy a man 

with the name of Sylvain. He Is a 
prisoner in the Jail. He occupies a 
cell near St Fkerra, but said he has 
not conversed with him rise, being asepiete dMcomttture of Horn. w. L. 
pieced in >11 H. testified that on Mnckensie King rod hie supportera, 
the night at October 11th he wm pees.] The challenge wax'roiule on going Into

suKuvsr«"z‘4u%: zzz. —
JboWeeo AshM store end Mra- Thorn»- "Pi—"”
IMS's restaurant he heard «creams m ™
■ »bring ftcsn the riser hank 
loppoelte ride of the river. He listen-] He waxed eloquent over this trier- 
« 'And beard them again. Looking! eooe, and with an energy worthy of 
•craaa the river in the direction of the a grelt lee», denounced the
eoraame, ahoot 4M yarde a. the crow Government and contrasted Us prompt- 
«Urn. he eoeld roe two persons under „„ ïery unfavorably with that or 
u light Then suddenly the screams the Government ot which he had been 
subsided and an automobile went , member. The Home awoke and 
hustling out Emerson Avenue In the thot*ht the "great offensive" had 
direction of Church Street He said been launched, 
he was in town during the Inquest and 
preliminary hearing, knew a murder 
had been committed, that a man wae 
to stand trial for that murder, but 
had never told what he knew about 
the scream» until the latter part of 
February.

trie second -
Two cF-the prias to be given away 

la The Standard's big contest era to. 
portunitles to become Jlovle Stare

.Ottawa, Mar. Ifc-The department 
of agriculture was under lire in the 
House todey. It wee the first occasion 
this session of the Home being in 
supply. Nor was the supply motion 
carried without wipe lively prellmla-

the Opposition attack :-
Looked Like Nail Mark.

This mark he declared, was leu 
ed. as a thumb nail by the docto» 

of m"l“

Wytfe Wood, Postmaster of Fel_ 
Glen^ told of measuring the depth 4 
water in the water hole and find!
It twenty-two Inches at the deepest' 
parti The Investigation itands ad. 
Journed till Friday morning at lea (?- 
clock.

Mrs. Blanche F*rosser, wife of 
George Prosser the informant, told of 
the accused coming to their home on 
Sunday. Dec. U last. Thy accused 
sat down by the stove and said “No 

know, the life I've lived with that 
woman but myaelf." He kill she had 
been cranky all the week. p

One Had to Ge.

with the Universal Film Company, 
Fllmdoro’e largest rod meet praam» 
elve Moving Plcture Company.

completed the better

C.• ^t ramus HUSBAND SHOT 
BY WIFE DYING

*v‘vrtrmssim. à’-âÈrri,
strongly endoroed thé toMtill a 
party convention in the immediate 
future. .Whether the eleettbe wae 
held this fall or a year from now, 
there was urgent need for a thor
ough reorganization ill the party 
ranks, and the working members 
should be given an opportunity to 
express themselves on the issues 
which must be faced in the Cam
paign.

REV. MR IRWIN 
OUTOFfRISON

-aa eftaes 
or the fourth voltune 

the ot tie auditor-general's report

position declared tin 
would he unwilling t* interim sup
ply bills pass. Today, he opposed the 
voting of supply gn the ground that
the fell report of the auditor-general 
(which contains details of the year's 
expenditures) was not before the 
House.Presbyterian Sinn Feiner Rc- 

’ leased Because His Health 
Was Failing.

Dublin March 16.—The Rev. J. A. 
Irwin, a Presbyterian minister, " who 
on February 26 was sentenced to one

Government whip, rallied their rap-
porters and another teat of strength ‘ST1"*, “d
wae believed to be eh head. The hls poaaeralon was
prime mluleter showed that Hon. Mr.!1*^™Hd 
King'» figure» were hie own ondolug;
timt the Govern meut of which he had ““o“ 2r“ . .e"«n« ro

account of ill-health.

In Ante-Mortem Statement 
He Admits Tragedy Was 
All His Fault.

Charges a Plot
The delay, Mr. King heatedly de

clared, “is a deliberate device by the 
Government to prevent parliament 
from having the information to which 
It hi entitled." And Mr. King charged 
that cabinet ministers were away last 
summer in Spain, England, Belgium, 
—anywhere except in Ottawa attend
ing to business.

The prime minister sharply retorted 
that there was nothing in the situa
tion to warrant either the “heat or 
the tone" of Mr. King's remarks. 
Nothing had been done by the Gov
ernment to defer presentation of the 
auditor-general’s report.

An Bad Undfr Laurier

Hon. J. A. Murray.
Hon. J. A. Murray thought the 

idea of a convention was the right 
idea at the present time. The 
friends of the party should meet 
and exchange views. Many mat
ters had to be discussed, and if 
the party were to have a show in 
the fight they muet prepare In 
ample
thought those who were advocat
ing a convention were woriring 
along the proper llpea.

Cot. W. H. Harrison.

Montreal, March 16 — Shot this 
morning in the abdomen by hie wife 
during an altercation, Eviah Edward 
Fletcher, 55 years of age, a slope 
mason, of Brownberg, a village near 
Lachute, Que., is lying at hie home 
in a critical condition and is not ex
pected to live until tomorrow. In an 
ante-mortem statement made before 

' two justices of the peace this after
noon, Fletcher admitted that he was 
the aggressor, that he had attacked 
his wife and that the result was his 
own fault. Mrs. Fletcher was allowed 
to stay overnight at the home of a 
married daughter, some distance 
away, under the surveillance of the 
town authorities.

Whips Got Busy 0

He said he went to bed about ten 
o'clock Saturday night and had arid 
to his wife, “Old woman, you will have 
to'leave or I wit!” About halt-post 
teli he said, he heard his wife go out. 
Five minutes later he got up and went 
out as far as thé road and saw her 
tracks going down the road. He 
thought she had gone to a neignbor'a 
Geo. Geldart’g. He then went back 
to the house and went to bed.

When* witness arrived at the Berry 
home she saw the body of Mrs. Berry 
lying on three chairs. She noticed 
that the deceased’s right ear was bad
ly swollen and very black. Under 
the jaw was a scratch, with the blood 
oozing from it She also noticed two 
marks across the throat and a place I 
on the right cheek was discolored. She ! 
did not notice particularly whether 
her clothing was wet The sweater 
on the body was somewhat wet. Wit
ness said the body wae limp, and she 
noticed very little Water under it oh j 
the floor.

Mother Is Called.
Personally hetime.been a member had never produced 

the auditor-general's report with the 
promptness of the present Govern
ment, and that it was not the inten
tion of the Government to ask the

tee mother of the accused when 
called to the stand said she had been 
married 36 years and mothered eleven 
children. She has «even sons alive,1
£ ’Üliïî 2 r!^mï^ kr»»gral ol the Horae on ro, Item
th, night ot October 11, rod knew ^ wae not In the eudttor-generol’s

Threw Overboard A 
Cargo of Oranges

% Col. W. H. Harrises heartily 
endorsed the proposition for the 
calling of a convention. The 
election must come within a lew 
months at most he thought, apd 
there was none too much time to 
get ready.

It was merely a question of the 
physical labor of presentation and 
three volumes of the report had been 
tabled. Under the Laurier administra
tion the present delay had been great
ly exceeded. On the other hand, Hon. 
W. 8. Fielding, (who was minister of 
finance in the Laurier administration) 
claimed that when the Liberals were 
in power, such delay as the -present 
was unknown.

that her son William and Max Martin 
were to run a dance that night She rwM>ltorïvttiit 
said she went to bed a little before s Ftoldln* snoke of thenine o'clock that night. Sometime; ..5^:.^*
after nine, she said, she heart some- ! service <n theone come into the kltcheo dTwnrtairs.
She sailed oat end got en ra.»e, from Ble”

reports already In the poaaeeriee ot
Four Thousand Crates Tossed 

Into Sea When "Kazembe" Four Detectives In 
Trouble Over Rewards

Sea.Took
Boston, M*Mb: lt-LMre aboard the 

Baoknell Une freighter Kasemhe,which 
arrived today from Alexandria , and 
Messina, gave her crew a lively time 
for a week. Fumes overcame some 
of the crew, and it was found neces
sary to jettison 4,600 crates of oranges 
end lemons oud SOO bales of Egyptian 
cotton. Chief officer Banker and sec
ond Officer King, who had been lower
ed into the bûrping hold to get at the 
flames with hose lines, were lifted out 
unconscious, and Chief Officer Baker 
may lose an eye from spark injury. It 
was only when, the crew obtained gas 
masks at the Azores that the flames 
could be extinguished.

the accused. “He came upstairs and M. E. Agar.
M. E. Agar said the Idea appeal

ed to him. It was only following 
out the practice of the party in 
former times, and he felt a con
vention should be held at once. 
It was some years now since the 
party had met In convention, and 
it was high time the rank and 
file had an opportunity to ex- 
press themselves on matters 
affecting the party as a whole. 
He was strongly in favor of one at 
once.

I told him," she said, “to hurry up 
ahd get to the dance as Max might 
not be pleased at his delay.” He said, 
“I can fix that all right.”

(Continued on page 3.)

A Calm Survey
Hie calm survey of the subject was 

in such marked contrast to the fiery 
eloquence of his leader that parlia
ment could not but think he was 
taking a fall out of the man who de
feated him for the leadership. After 
this gentle rebuff, Hon. Mr. King sub
sided; another offensive had been 
turned into a sham attack, and parlia
ment went Into supply on the esti
mates ot the agriculture department

Net Fighting Force

Recovered Bonds Worth Mil
lion Dollars and Accepted a 
Reward for Work.

(Continued en page 2)

Many At Funeral 
Of Rev. Dr. CampbeDBERLIN APPEALS 

TO THE LEAGUE
New York, Mar. 16—Four police de

partment detectives, who In the last 
two years, recovered nearly a mfUion 
dollars' worth of securities stolen 
from the financial district, today were 
indicted on a charge of taking unlaw
ful fees. The indictments were re
turned in connection with Former 
Governor Whitman's investigation of 
alleged corruption in the city adminis
tration. The four detectives were Al
onso Greer, " Thomas Mcringgold, 
Frank Gilftllan and Isaac Micdheim.

Accepted a Reward
While the indictments were not 

made public, it ia understood the de-' 
fendants were charged with accepting 
$600 each, aa reward from e brokerage 
firm tor recovering stolen securities, 
without obtaining the necessary order 
from the police commissioner sanc
tioning the acceptance of gratuities.

Gave Wife Brooch
Accused got his wife's brooch and 

naked witness to put that oa her when 
they laid the body out. Witness ad- 
v'sud Berry to keep the brooch for 
bta daughter, Olive, but he replied 
that he wanted hia wife to have it.

Witness said £ he had visited the 
Berry’s home on Thursday afternoon, 
prior to the tiugedy. Mrs. Berry ap
peared to be having a lot wl trouble, 
judging by her talk. She had sapl 
her husband was very cross with her 
ever since he came home. She did not 
know how she was going to Live, ta» 
was so cross and cranky. She aiM 
he was jealous of bar. There win 

the house bit

erlng representative of the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, the Montreal Presbytery, 
members of his former congregation 
and many friends of the late Rev. Dr. 
Robert Campbell, assembled in the 
First Presbyterian church today to 
pay a last tribute to one of the oldest 
and beet known ministers of that 
church. Rev. Dr. E. Scott delivered 
the funeral address and spoke in elo 
quent terms of the long service and 
excellent work of Dr/ Campbell dur 
ing the years when he acted as clerk 
of the General Assembly.

Alleges Allies Violate Peace 
Treaty in Invading Land 
and Levying Duties.

Russo-PoBsh TreatyWhat a fiasco of an Opposition! It 
Is impossible to take it deviously. Bril
liant leadership may overcome the 
faults of a mediocre army; an effect- 

n-rt,- ra.-ra. .» Ivc army may survive mediocre lead-Beriin, March 15 In a Protest to inoompetency In command
aM «U»”** and "“^‘œrlty to the of penalties, the German government k ___ mrai To tte>se that wit-oSSSti^Uil,

mSh Sir Wilfrid Laurier from l«l to 18»6
ürtLl' 429 and under 81r Robert Borden from 

rod 11808 “ 1M1- the R™*“‘ «rou» “ •»
ed, do not admit of any fresh occupa
tions of German soil beyond the ter
ritory west of the Rhine and Util

FIVE BURN TO DEATH.
Pueblo, Colo., March 16.—Five per

sons were burned to death when a 
rear pullman car on the Denver and 
Rio Grande railroad caught fire early 
today between Pueblo and Waleen- 
burg. The origin of the fire wee irnde-

Riga, Latvia, March 15.—Official an
nouncement was made today by the 
Ruseo-Poltah peace conference, that 
the peace treaty between the two 
countries will be signed Friday even
ing at a public meeting of the con
ference.

not a
left of the speaker is a parody pn as 
Opposition. Fighting tor the auditor- 
general's report end the Opposition 
has never really Investigated on Item 
of public expenditure In-the public 
accounts committee. Today's fiasco 
hex completed the dtooomfiture ot the 
Opposition rod the failure of Hon. 
Mr. King's leadership.

Three Acquitted
Despatch Rider Killed- The German government further

contends that there has been no in
fringement or partitions of obligations 
Justifying the infliction of the eoono-

New York, March 15.— 
Court Justice MpAvoy, todayDublin, March 16—There was an at

tack today on two military motor-cycl
ists in the Dolphin's halm AWrlct of 
Dublin. One of the riders was shot 
deed end the other was shot te the 
lung, receiving injuries which, It is 
bettered, will prove total. In an at
tack an military despatch riders cross- 
teg Rialto bridge, Dublin, a soldier 
was wounded.

acquittal of John T. Hettrick,mtc sanctions, and argues that the
levy against, German goods ta in con
tradiction to the renunciation by the 
British, Italian and French Govern

or paragraph 
the treaty.

The Deague of Nations is requested 
Initiate mediation proceedings and 

to see that the forcible measures the 
Alltea have undertaken be immediate
ly Stopped.

MItem J. Dorgan
oa trial with

William H. 
other iNo New Work For

C. P. R. Thb Year
■

"Building Trust" Investigation on à 
charge ot violating the state aagH 
trust lav.

18 of the appen
dix to

: Winnipeg, March 16—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway lira decided that no 
new project involving expenditure on 
capital account will be undertaken In 
Western Canada until bralneee condi
tions are more settled, eaid D. C. Cole
man, vice-president. In charge of West 
era lines, today. Mr. Coleman 
returned from the earn, where he bee 
been conferring with head office on

toI Cut Daylight Saving-
mob lynched negro

.March 16—The Seaaee
STOCK EXPORTE DECLINE 

‘ Ottawa. March 16.—exports of live 
stock fMm the Dominion during Feb

Texarkana, Tex.. March 16 —
Brownie Tuttle, negro, charged with togs parted ht this state Bora 
assault on an aged white wemro near months te five.

taken from the Hope City detent, n ta II 
jell tonight hy a neb et ahoat SW daylght aavtoge lew The 
panose rod karoed. " ant yet anted.

has just
ruary shew a total value of |8»a,867, 

' as eompdred with 11,106,350 during the
sente mosith of 5086.

of a MB to

■■ -m. > ■
«••• to .to'- '/ -L-. -

Do You Want a Party Convention ?
The Standard will he glad to receive from friends of 

the party throughout the province, either by mail or wire, their 
opinions as to the holding of a party convention and who 
should issue the call for the same, m view of the fact that the 
executive has been practically dormant for some years now.
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